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ETERANS CHEER
PRESIDENT TAFT

Conimander-in-Chie- f Pays Respects
to Men Who Faced War'i

Dangers.

SOLDIERS' HOME HONORS GUEST

Nation's Leader Deprecates Resort to
Warfare, But Sees Its Necessity.

PRESENTED WITH NEW GOLF CLUB

Annandale Players Give Noted De-

votee Stick for Scottish Game. .

CHIEF" WELCOMED BY ELEPi A
iParty Kmblrmi Pare (be tireat 1

eler at Every Tarn Dnrlnu; Sts
at Pnsadenu Stops Also

at Monro It.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. Tat
' was erected by 2.600 veteran at tho Saw

telle Soldiers- - home today and i given
a hearty cheer when he arose to apeak.

"1 am your commander-i.t-chlef,- " said
the president, "and as such 1 am entitled
to your loyalty and support. I do not
plead for It as a matter of compulsion, for
I know that I have It anyway. I never
stand before an audience like this that 1

don't feel a thrill and Ions; for words to
express the gratitude that I feel that I
have been spared to undergo such an ex-

perience and that we have through the
cour.try such Institutions as this, where
those who were exposed to the dangers,
the wounds and the sufferings of a great
war C'. rest a time and enjoy their re-

main lug flays at the hands of a grateful
country.

War Shows Oar Patriotism.
"It Is an Inspiring opportunity to stand be-

fore an audience like this and to think
what you represent. N'o one Is In favor
of war. No one Is In favor of suffering
and no one la in favor of any obstacle to
living that we have to overcome. But after
war has come; after we have passeu
through four years of loss of life and
treasure, of wounds and suffering, we see
that In that great struggle was the op-

portunity for the United States to show
the mettle of which Its oltixens were made
and the sucrlfices they were willing to
make that the government might live.

"The great war could not be avoided.
' Some people seem to think that It might

have been, but I do not. There existed
a canker, which could be removed only
by an operation such aa the war afforded."

Taft Uets Nw tiolf tlun.
PASADfclNA. Cat., Oct.

Taft will carry home with him from south-
ern California a handsome golf club. It
was presented to htm aa lie passed the An-

nandale tiolf club house today on the way
from bos Angclee to Faaadena by William
T. Knight, president of,. the clvjb.

"I'll appreciate It," said - the president
with a smile, "and thank you."

The students of Occidental college, some
of them tn caps and gowns,' greeted the
president as he pained. From Annandale
the party proceeded to Pasadena.

At the entrance of the Hotel Maryland,
where the president took luncheon with
members of the local committee, a great
bronse elephant lifted Its trunk In welcome.
A similar O. O. r emblem stood at the
entrance to the dining room. A needlework
elephant, which was eighteen months In

the making and had come from Japan, em-

phasized from Its huge frame the united
welcome, while a little bronae elephant pre-

sided over one of the largest of the tables.
The president's train left Pasadena at

12:45 and arrived at Ban Bernardino at
2:15. Enroute It stopped at Monrovia, Clalr-mo- nt

and Uplands and the president spoke
briefly at each place.

Appl e .Carnival
at Glcnwood Ends

'

Fruit Distributed on the Trains and
With it Advertising of

the County.

GLENWOOD. la.. Oct 12. (Special.)
Glenwood's apple display that has been on
for about two weeks came to an end last
night, when the committee of young women
went west on Burlington No. 12 and back
on 79, distributing apples and advertising
matter throughout the country until their
return train was met. One hundred bushels
of apples were distributed during the day.
The committee In charge of this part of
the display was Messrs. Smith, lianihlll
and Vlntun, and the young women assist-
ing were Misses Gladys Ebaugh, Ethyl Bur-
ton, Mabel Glbbs, Ethyl Kelley, Grace
Gllllllarid, Clarice Rlst and Corlnne Record.

The day was stormy, snow falling at In-

tervals all day and the thermometer at 36

to 3S degrees. Ice formed generally last
night and the ground surface was stiff,
but the apples are apparently injured but
little. Two weeks will be necessary to get
the apples In with all the force obtainable.
Tho apple crop In western Mills county has
been the largest In the history of the
county and the fruit of unusually fine
quality.

The fall has been exceptionally favorable
for the apple harvest, but with the lack of
experienced help getting them In barrels
hut teen much delayed.

MYsTEHS IN DEATH OP GIKL.

Quaker Vtllaae of Snrladale Stirred
U Her Taking Off.

lOW A CITY, la.. Oct.
Kate Noilnger murdertdt This is the ques-
tion which has stirred the quiet little ham-
let of Spungdale Just east of here as It has
never bevii stirred before.

The dead body of this girl was
found Saturday afternoon in a cornfield.
No trace of poisun could be found. Her
relative could assign no cause for suicide
ui:l.s 111 health.

On the other, hand there were no marks
of violence on her body. The parents would
not consent to a post mortem and the
coroner decided to leave everything to an
Inquest. It U1 be held tomorrow. Owing
to tbe fact that Miss Norlnger left her

U tit Thursday the officers are handl-tappe- d

Id their efforts to discover any mo-

tive for murder.
In the meantime the inhabitants of this

peaceful CJusker village are awaiting the
developments it the coroner's tnvvstlga- -

U arrived yesterday from Tipton,

The Omaha Daily
Storm Swerves,

Going Out to Sea
Toward Bermuda

Hnrricane is Now Blowing Along the
Gulf Stream, Leaving Land and

Missing Florida. ,

WASHINGTON. Oct. 12 --All danger to
points on the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic
coast from the West Indian hurricane,
which wrecked Key West, Fla.. yesterday,
and swept northeasterly over Florida, has
passed, according to the weather bureau
today. The tropical storm, after passing
over Key West, crossed the Florida penln-sul- a

and went out to sea at Miami. The
disturbance Is now continuing with un-
abated force northeasterly along the gulf
stream and Is heading toward the Bermu-
das.

TAMPA, Fla., Oct. ews received
here today Indicates that the west coast

f the Florida peninsula escaped the full
rce of the hurricane which yesterday
ept up from the gulf, but anxiety Is

for shipping which Is known to have
'' In the path of the storm. Storm

V5
trigs were ordered down along the west

" late last night. Indicating that the
has changed Its course. No news

oeen received of the Mallory line
steamer Lampas and the P. and O. steamer
Olivett, the former due here at noon yes-
terday. It is believed they made harbor at
Punta Gorda.

KEY WEST, Fla., Oct. 12. With the city
In the hands of the military authorities,
efforts are being concentrated today to-

ward ascertaining the damage wrought by
the hurricane which swept the gulf yes-
terday. It Is estimated the damage to
property In the city and harbor will reach
$2,000,000. No loss of life has been reported
In the city, but tt Is though the death toll
will be heavy along the eastern coast of
the peninsula. Many vessels which had
been swept from their moorings during the
blow yesterday afternoon managed to ride
out the storm during the night and came
back to their piers this morning, but
between sixty and seventy-fiv- e boats of all
descriptions were wrecked. It Is feared
a number of lives were lost on these ves-
sels.. '

HAVANA, Oct. 12. Communication be-

tween this city and Interior points, which
was Interrupted by the storm, had not been
renewed today. Reports from nearby
places Indicate that the property loss has
been heavy, but that there were few fatal-
ities. Four bodies have been discovered
amid the ruins of fallen homes here.

Arrests to Follow
Failure of Bank

Wisconsin Institution Closes Doors
Upon Discovery that Enormous

Sum is Missing.

. WASHINGTON. Oct. 12. The discovery
of alleged forgeries and defalcations aggre-
gating, according to unofficial advices,
approximately $210,000, today resulted In
closing the doors of the First National
bank of Mineral Point, Wis., and the ap-

pointment of John W. Schofleld of the
office of the comptroller of the currency as
receiver of the Wisconsin Institution.

Arrests were expected to follow the clos-
ing of the bank after a conference between
the federal authorities at Mineral Point.

MINERAL POINT, Wis., Oct. 12.- -A con-

ference will be held tonight by United
States District Attorney Harry Morgan and
National Bank Examiner R. W, Goodhart
to decide what steps shall be taken to
bring to account those responsible for the
failure of the First National bank of this
place, which was closed following the dis-
appearance of more than 1200,000 of Its
funds.

That fraud is behind the failure is ad-

mitted. The cause Is said to be disastrous
speculation In mines. The manner In which
the bank was defrauded. It Is alleged, wai
by the substitution of notes In the forged
names of well-know- n local business men
fbr negotiable securities.

Nerve of Miner
Avails Nothing

With Broken Leg and Arm Digs Way
Out of Cavein, But Will Prob-

ably Die.

PAPID CITY., 8. D., Oct. ll.-pe- clat Tele-
gram.) With his right leg broken twice
below the knee and his right arm fractured
between the elbow and wrist, Bert Miller,
a miner In the Sliver City district, lies at
the point of death In Rob Riley's cabin to-

night.
Yesterday Miller descended to the bottom

of a thlrty-flve-fo- shaft and was repairing
the limber, when cavein completely burled
him. Ills leg was broken, but he succeeded
In digging himself out with his hands and
was crawllngout of the shaft, when a
second cavein burled him to the shoulders,
this time breaking his arm. With his left
hand he dug himself out and rolled and
crawled two miles to Klley's shack. The
flesh on his hands was torn away to the
bones, so that physicians had to amputate
them. He was In a terrible plight from

a. m. to 10 p. m. and now he is a raving
maniac, and physicians will hold out no
hope for his recovery.

The man who
doesn't want your
trade enough to ask
forit won'tdomuch
to hold it.

Advertising la an invitation to you
to buy from the advertisers. You
will find it pays to buy exclusively
from advertisers. They are the
firms who sell the moat goods and
at the closest prices.

Under the head of "An-
nouncements" are half a hun-

dred small ads that are of
interest to buyers. Read them.

Have you read the want ads yet,
today T

CRANE DEPOSED
FROM HIGH SEAT

Minister Designate to China Shorn
of Title on Eve of De-

parture.

KNOX DEMANDS RESIGNATION

With Surrender of Commission New
Chapter is Written in Diplomacy.

INDISCRETION - IS THE CHARGE

History of Strange Affair Began One
Week Ago With Press Disclosures.

STATE OFFICIALS CRITICISED

Oasted Man's ' Defense Reflects
t'pon Department Head and

Mar Casie Embarrassment
Itlr Is Created.

WASHINGTON, Oct. arles R.
Crane of Chicago, minister designate to
China, today was practically deposed by
a demand from Secretary Knox for his
resignation.

Thus a new chapter In American diplo-
macy was written. A cltisen, chosen with
special regard for his qualifications for
the post was recalled before he had em-
barked from San Francisco and discharged
from his high office because of alleged in-

discreet disclosures through the press.
Moreover, this minister, breaking through
all the old traditions, insisted on defend-
ing himself from the aspersions cast upon
him by the secretary of state by the Is-

suance of a statement which most people
here comment upon as certain to be em-
barrassing to the administration.

The history of this extraordinary affair;
which began about a week ago with the
announcement that Minister Crane had
been stopped at San Francisco at the mo-
ment of embarkation for his post by a
demand from Secretary Knox for hli re-
turn to Washington, reached at least Its
first crisis soon after noon today, when
the secretary, in a formal statement, an-
nounced that Mr. Crane's resignation had
been invited and the minister designate
replied in an equally formal statement
that, although his resignation already had
been tendered to the president, he felt
himself unjustly treated. .

Moreover, Mr. Crane, In his statement
reflected severely upon the officials of the
Statk department, charging that not only
had they refrained from giving him the
Instructions usually used to a minister or
ambassador about to leave for his . poet,
but that he had been denied access to
them even after he had made repeated
appointments with them.

He enters a sweeping denial " of the
charge that he "gave out' a newspaper
story which is a id to be the cause of his
deposition, and places squarely upon the
shoulders of President Taft the responsi-
bility, for the various utterances he has
made regarding conditions In' the far east
which have aroused the Ire of .Secretary
Knox and for final action upon his resig-
nation.

Mr. Crane's statement la as follows:
"The statement Issued by the Depart-

ment of State is slightly Inaccurate In say-
ing that the secretary has Informed me
that my resignation will be accepted. The
letter I received from Mr. Knox at noon
today says that he has recommended to
the president that the president accept my
resignation. Before this letter had been
received by me I had already sent to the
president, through his secretary. Mr. Car-
penter, the following telegram:

"'WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct.
W. H. Taft: The State department

objects to certain things I have done In the
effort to. carry out my understanding of
your wishes as expressed by you. to me.
I have carefully considered the entire
matter. In my Judgment no mistake has
been made except as the department has
made it a mistake. However, I did not
and cannot guarantee to make no mis-
takes, unless I have cordial support and

of the government.
" "The matter In which the department

has proceeded and Is proceeding la Incon-
sistent with my own self respect and my
conception of the dignity of the position
and with the understanding upon which I
accepted It. I appreciate the personal con-
sideration I have received . from you, and
under all circumstances have decided to
await Information as to your wishes be-
fore taking action. You will understand,
of course, that my resignation la your
hands.

"'CHARLES R. CRANE.'
"The statement of the department Is fur-

ther Inaccurate In saying that I 'gave out
a newspaper story' about the preparation
of a protest in regard to the agreement
between China and Japan. It would have
been more accurate If the statement had
said, as was Indicated In Its own closing
paragraph, that a brief conversation of
mine with a newspaper representative con-
tributed to the publication by him of a dis-
cussion of this agreement and the possi-
bility of a protest by the government and
that the department regarded this con-
versation as 'Indiscreet. The publication
referred to did not mention my name nor
In my Judgment would it have been a
mistake If the Department of State had
not chosen to vouch for Its accuracy and
give to It an official significance by Its
own conduct. It certainly contained noth-
ing of substance that was not matter of
common knowledge or deductible by any
competent newspaper reporter from facts
commonly known. The substance. If not
the full text, of the agreement had been
published and its effect had been widely
discussed. As an Illustration of this the
New York Herald had published on Sep-
tember the fallowing dispatch:

'TOKIO. Wedneeday.-T- he Tokio press
regrets that the Jingo American press Is
raising the usual protest against Japan re-
garding the new China-Japane- conven-
tion. It states that the Manchurlan rail-
ways are administered In accordance with
America's motto of the open
door policy. Moreover, It adds, the con-
vention is now an accomplished fact and
America cannot change It, however much
it may dislike It.'

The publication complained of by the
State department was not made until Sep-
tember 27. This also has a significant bear-
ing on the reference to 'recent canards'
In the secretary's telegram to me at San
Francisco.

"In order to understand how this matter
came to be mentioned. It is necessary t'j
make a brief explanation. When I accepted
the appointment of minister to China, at
the request of the president, and afterward
he expressed the earnest wish that the

(Continued on Second Page;
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From the Cleveland Dealer.

PEARY MAKES

Supports Contention that Dr. Cook
Did Not Reach Vole.

"SAME OLD STORY," CATS COOK

Commander I'sea Statements ( Es-
kimo Boys to Dispute Word of

Rival Battle of Words
Wasrea, J

NEW YORK, Oct. lX-ir- he following
statement of Commander Robert K. Peary,
which he submitted, together with map, to
the Peary Arctic club In Support of hit
contention that Dr. Cook did not reach tlu
North pole, is now made public for thi
first time. The statement and map have
have been oojryrighted by the Peary Arctic
club.

(Entered according to Act of Congress, Inthe year 1909, by the Peary Arctic club Inthe office of the Librarian et Congress atWashington, D. C.) ,

Introduction By peary.
Some of my reasons for skying that Dr.

Cook did not go to the North pole will be
understood by those who read the following
statements of the two Eskimo boys who
went with him and who toloj me and others
of my party where he did go. Several Es-
kimos who started with Dr. Cook from Anor-ato- k

in February, 1S0S, weri at Etah when
X arrived there In August, im They told
me that Dr. Cook had witn hlra, nfter they
left, two Eskimo boys or young men. two
sledges and some twenty, je. .Tfce.bpxs
were- - and I hnd
known them from their obllUhoo. One was
about 18 and the other about 19 years of
ase.

On my return from Cape Sheridan, and at
the very- - first settUment I touched (Nerfce,
near Cape ChaJon) In August. 1308, and
nine days before reaching Etah, the Us.
klmos told me. in a general way whece
Dr. Cook had been; that be had wintered
In Jones Sound and that be had told the
wftlte men at Etah that tie had been a long
way north, but that the boys who were with
him, and Bald that
this was not so. The Eskimos laughed at
Dr. Cook's story. On reaching Etah, I
talked with the Eskimos there and with
the two boys and asked them to describe
Dr. Cook's Journey to members of my
party and myself. This they did In the
manner stated below.

(Signed) R. E. PEARY.
Statement of Several.

Signed statement of Peary, Kartlett. Mc-

Millan, Horifp and Henson, In regard to
testimony of Cook's two Eskimo boys.

The two Eskimo boys, and
who accompanied Dr. Cook

while he was away from Anoratok In 1908

and 1909, were questioned separately and
Independently, and were corroborated by
Panikpah, the father ' of one of them

who was personally fa-

miliar with the first third and the last
third of their Journey, and who said that
the route for the remaining third, as shown
by them, was as described to him by his
son after his return with Dr. Cook.

Notes of their statements were taken
by several of us, and no one of us has
any doubt that they told the truth.

Their testimony was unshnken by n,

was corroborated by other
men In the tribe, and was elicited neither
by threats nor promises, the two boys and
their father talking of their Journey and
their experiences in the same way that
they would talk of any hunting trip.

To go more Into detatlsr One of the boys
was called In, and, with a chart on the
table before him, was asked to show where
he had gone with Dr. Cook. This he did,
pointing out with his finger on the map,
but not making any marks upon It.

As he went out, the other boy came In
and was asked to show where he had
gone with Dr. Cook. This he did, also
without muklng any marks, and indicated
the same route and the same details as
did the first boy.

When he was through, Panikpah, the
father of a very intelligent
man, who was In the party of Eskimos
that came back with Dr. Cook from the
northern end of Nansen's strait, who Is
familiar as a hunter with the Jones sound
region, and who has been In Commander
Peary's various expeditions for some fif-
teen years, came In and Indicated the
same localities and details as the two
boys.

Then the first boy was brought In again,
and with a pencil he traced on the map
their route, members of our party writing
upon the chart where, according to the
boy's statement, they had killed deer, bear,
some of their dogs, seal, walrus and musk-oxe- n.

The second boy was then called In and
the to went over the chart together, tne
second boy suggesting some changes as
noted hereafter.

Finally, Panikpah, the father was again
called in to verify details of the portions
of the route with which he was personally
familiar.

The bulk of the boys' testimony was not
taken by Commander Peary, nor In his
presence, a fart that obviates any possi-
ble claim that they were awed by him.

Certain questions on Independent lines
from the direct narrative of the Eskimo

(Continued on Second Page.)

can't you see when a man' s busy

Censure Ready
for Management

at Grand Island

State Board to Criticize Severely Man
ner of Running Soldiers' Home

and Rules Enforced.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Oct. 12 (Special) Upon the

return of Secretary of State Juitkin, the
state board of public lands and buildings
will be ready to make Its official report
of Its Investigation of the Grand Island
Soldiers' home. The report has been
agreed upon and only awaits the signa-
ture of the secretary.

The board will exonorate the merchants of
Grand Island, who it ta alleged did not
deliver goods according to contract. It
will condemn severely the management of
the Institution, charging Incompetency and
carelessness. It will censure the manage-
ment for permitting the farmer and his
family to live In the hospital to the great
annoyance and Inconvenience of the sick
soldiers.

Commander Barnes' orders that medicine
may be secured at the dispensary only at
certain hours will be condemned severely
and the commandant orered to permit the
soldiers' to secure medicine whenever
needed. The management will be criticised
tor the very unsanitary condition of the
home which the ' report describes as "In-
tolerable." The management will be criti
cised for not permuting the adjutant to

ithnve a sot "ot books or free access pr the
books of the institution.

The order of the commandant that the
old soldiers refrain from buying fruit,
papers and other things from persons com-
ing to the home with such things for sale
was denounced as unreasonable and useless
by the board and the commandant was
ordered to revoke his rule which was made
without any authority from the board.

The report will simply be spread on the
records of the board, aa there Is no one
except the people in general to whom the
board Is required to report.

JUDGE GAYN0R MAKES
I HOT REPLY TO IVINS

Refuses to Contradict Lie of Any Man
Calls Such Action ry.

NEW YORK, Oct. 12. Judge William J.
Gaynor, the democratic nominee tor mayor
of New Turk who is supported by Tam-
many hall, made a heated statement today
when asked for a reply as to charges made
against him by W. H. Ivlns In a speech
last night In which Mr. Ivlns accused Judge
Gaynor of conferring with State Senator
Patrick McCarren, Eugene Wood and Ru-

dolph Block at the Hoffman house Immed-
iately after the passage of the anti-trac- k

gambling laws.
"I will not contradict any He of "that

man," said Judge Gaynor when questioned
about Mr. Ivlns" charges. "I do not need
to. He Is the elegant gentleman who called
me a paranoiac tbe other day. Do not ask
me to contradict anything, no matter what
he says."

GIGANTIC FRAUD IS ALLEGED

Men Indicted In Chlcaaco for
Swindle Snld to A acre,

gate 9500,000.

CHICAGO, Oct. 12 W. H. Hunt and
Wallace H. Hopkins were Indicted today,
charged with fraudulently obtaining money
through misrepresentations. . Their op-

erations are alleged to have aggregated
SnOO.OOO. Sale of the stock of the Con-

solidated Zinc company figured largely In

the accusations.

Earl Bullock, the desperado,
who is being sought by scores of armed
Kansas citizens. Is believed to be the boy
of that name who lived in South Omaha
until four years ago. Bullock then went
with his parents to Kansas.

Besides the similarity of name and the
name Is not a common one the number of
years since living here would make the
boy about It, as he ts described Jn dis-

patches from Lawrence.
Bullock robbed the state bank at Eudora

and perhaps fatally wounded Policeman
William Prlngle, who attempted to arrest
him at his home In Lawrence.

The robbery of the bank was the' bold-
est affair of the kind heard of In many
years and In some respects Is absolutely
unprecedented. He was under arrest at
the time, having been taken to the bank
by a deputy sheriff to talk to the cashier,
E. E. Wilson. While Wilson and the
deputy were tt.lklng. Bullock drew two
revolvers and ordered them to throw up
their hands. Then he marched them into
a vault and locked them In. He snatched
a roll of ILCM) and fled. Wilson and the

Bee
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MERCURY T0 TWENTY-SI- X

Sudden Cold Snap Catches Public Un-

prepared for Winter.

NO PROSPECT FOR RELIEF

First Freest ng Weather Before Snow
City Has Known In Thirty-Seve- n

Years Suffering; In
C'onrt House,

The cold wave scheduled some days ago
by Colonel L. A. Welsh of the weather
bureau-go- In its work with a shivering
public Tuesday.

The thermometer dropped to twenty-si- x

degrees and water frose a quarter of an
Inch thick in exposed places. White frost
covered everything when the early risers
stuck their blue noses out of doors, chat
terlng while they groped for the milk
bottle.

Twenty-si- x was the minimum early Tues
day morning, but Indications In the even
Ing were for a colder beginning for today.
The mercury stood at 29 degrees at 9

o'clock last night, as against SI at the
same time Monday night.

Colonel Welsh has given to Omaha be-

fore October 15 a minimum temperature of
26 and the first freezing weather, prior to
a snow, the city has had In thirty-seve- n

years, or since the establishment of the
weather bureau. This happened Monday
night when a heavy frowt eat upon the
pumpkin.

Mntreme --ooW, with no prospects of re.

This was the weather report at the court
house Tuesday. Conditions were too frigid
to be endured and all the Jurors were ex-

cused until Monday by Judge Sutton, ex-

cept the twelve men hearing a breaking
and entering case before him and the
Jury sitting under Judge Day. The latter
body is in the Bee building, however.

A half dozen oil stoves were put in
various rooms in the court house and they
raised the temperature considerably for a
radius of six Inches.

Work In the offices of the clerk of the
district court and the county court was
greatly handicapped by the cold and the
girl clerks were excused, as was done the
day before.

Warmer weather Is the chief hope for
Immediate relief, for the heating plant can
not be used for two weeks, though work Is
being rushed on It.

The cold wave was unsparing In Its
visitations and many living In big' houses
suffered as well aa the dwellers In lowly
huts, for the cold blasts from the north
caught many unprepared.

Tenants of the Ware block on the south-
east corner of Fifteenth and Famam streets
wore their overcoats all morning. The
cold snap caught W. A. Paxton changing
boilers and remodeling his heating plant.
Several days ago a huge new boiler was
lowered Into place, but connections have
not been made and as a consequence the
tenants had no heat. The Missouri Pacific
ticket office housed a score of ticket
agents and clerks who shivered with their
overcoats on. Lawyers and doctors on the
upper floors had to do the best they could.

W. Farnam Smith had a cold string of
tenants for his one-stor- y stores on Farnam
street between Sixteenth and Seventeenth.
The fronts of these stores are torn out and
In the course of remodeling. The rear of
the stores Is being rebuilt and here will be
Installed the heating plant. Tenants
hustled to the gas company's office to get
gas heaters for temporary use.

The Void came so quickly that It caught
many home owners without their winter's
supply of coal and very available team In
Omaha was pressed Into service.

One thing which the cold did was to
make a rushing business for dealers In

(Continued on Second Page.)

deputy were In the vault two hours be-

fore being discovered by cltisens.
Ove.- - at Lawrence, Policeman Prlngle

heard of the affair and went to the Bul-
lock home. Bullock shot him down and
again ran away. Large posses are now
searching the whole countryside.

The Earl tlullock who llv.d In South
Omaha was known to the police there and
they, are certain that It is the same youth.

LAWRENCE, Kan.. Oct. 12. It was to
obtsln money with which to marry a young
Lawrence girl that prompted Earl Bullock,
IS years old, to rob the State bank at
Eudora, near here, late yesterday, accord-
ing to the local police. The young woman
was being sought this morning by the
police to learn If she could tell of Bullock's
whereabouts, but they were unable to lo-

cate her. No trace had been found of the
youth, although a posse made up of of-

ficers and farmers had bur.ted him since
Hast might.

Wilson Prlngle, the Iwrence officer
who was shot by Bullock last night In
making his escape, la In a critical condition
today and cannot live

Young Bandit Believed to
Be a South Omaha Boy

TIGERS TRIUMPH
OVER PITTSBURG

Detroit Blanks Pirates, 5 to 0, and
Tie World's Series Tourna-

ment.

PITCHER MTJLLIN PROVES HERO

The Mighty Wagner Fans Out, With
Two Men on Bases.

FREEZING WEATHER IN DETROIT

Enormous Crowd Braves the Polar
Atmosphere and Enjoys Game.

SCENE SHIFTS TO PITTSBURG

Interest Reaches Feverish F.xeltement
ns lireat Series Xrars Knd Two

More Games Settle Rae for
1000 renaant.

Standing: of tkW Teams.
Played. Won. tost. ret.Plttsbnrg 4 a a .600

Detroit 4 too

DETROIT, Oct. rolt defeated
Pittsburg. S to 0, today and evened up the
count In the world's championship series,
each now having two victories to Its
credit. The game was played with the
mercury at 31 degrees above zero, but
17,035 persons braved the 'chilling tempera-
ture and freezing blasts and the great ma-
jority of them felt Well repaid for their
polar experiences beoause they were with
Detroit. '

The American league champions out-
classed their rivals In every department '
and the pitching of George Mullln will
make one of the brightest hits In the base
ball history of Detroit.

It Is hard to conceive of any pitcher
having his opponents more at hla mercy
than Mullln had Pittsburg today.

There was never a moment when he was
not the absolute master of the situation
and he was at his best with men on bases.
Four hits represented the ability of the
visitors and no two of these were made
In the same Inning. '

Mullln performed a feat In the third In-
ning that will live In the annals of base
ball and was frozen on the minds of those
who saw It. In the third Inning he struck
out Wagner with two out and men on
second and third. That was counted a
great feat, but Just previously he bad
struck out Manager Clarke, a hard hitter,
with men on first and second. A double
steal on Clarke's third strike moved the
men to second and third, where they were
wnen w agner came to bat. Lelfleld was
also a victim on strikes In this same In-
ning, giving Mullln three strikeouts In one
session. All told he struck out the Visitors
ten times.

Detroit's Kite Mean Tallies.
Detroit scored because It was able to hit

when hits meant runs. Stanage. Jen-
nings' young catcher, distinguished him- - '

self In the secuud ' innuig. by send-
ing Detroit's first two runs across
the plate with a drive Just out of
Miller's reach. In the fourth Inning Bush's
ringing double Into the overflow crowd In
the left field scored another run, and It
was Immediately followed by another two-bagg- er

Into the same place by "Ty" Cobb.
The onslaughts of Detroit In the second

and fourth Innings drove Lelfleld, Pitts-
burg's star r, from the slabr and
he was succeeded by the veteran PhHllppI,
who was able to stem the Detroit tide, al-

though they pressed him hard In the eighth
Inning. Eight hits were made 6y Detroit,
and six of those came In the two Innings
when the scores were made, only two being
wasted.

Outside of Mullln, there were no atara
on the Detroit team, but their ensemble
work was brilliant. Every man did the
right thing at the right time, and only one
fielding slip marred the otherwise perfect
performance.

Frost Damau-r- s tie Pirates.'
The told apparently affected the Pitts-

burg fielding far more than It did Detroit's,
as the National league champions put up A
miserable exhibition in ' that department.
Six errors were charged to the Infield Ab-stei- n.

Miller and Phtlllppt getting two
each. The six errors detract little credit
from Detroit's performance, As Only one of
them figured In the seorlng. .

The conclusive victory of Detroit has
toppled Pittsburg fro'in Its position aa the
favorite in the betting and even money la
now being offered as . a more equitable
Indication of the relative merits of the two
major league champions. The teams left
for Pittsburg tonight and the fifth game
will be played at Forbes field tontorrow.

The scene will then shift back to this elty,
where the sixth game Is scheduled )

Thursday. 1

Detroit is celebrating Its victory In due
style tonight and the American league
champion supporters are more than confi-
dent Detroit will be successful In Its third
attempt to win the world's base ball cham-
pionship. .

Hans Wagner failed ! to star as he d.d
in yesterday's game. At the bat he was
helpless before Mullln.., The first time up
he was lucky enough Ho draw a base on
balls, but was forced 'out at third.. Tha
third inning saw his ipemorable airlkeoul.
In the sixth he sent aj hot liner Into Tom
Jones' hands and In tp ninth he was ah
easy out, Muriarlty to; Turn Jones. In the
field he had two put obts and four assists,
but most of them wete of the easy sort.
His best play came l( tho fourth Inning,
when he fumbled a ifrounder by Stanuge
foi the fraction of a necond, recovered It
quickly and touched Second, forcing 'ion
Jones, and then threw to first in time to
double up Stallage. ,

Mallin, the Diamond Master.
Cobb maue one hit,, a r, and

reached first once when he was hit by
Lelfield. The other two times the Georgia
star tried to beat out bums in front of the
plate, but Gibson threw lilrn out both
times. In the field he. had only one chanoa
and accepted that gracefully.,

So thoroughly did Mullln do his wdrk
that there were only six balls hit It the
outfield. Three of tlteSe were safe tills and
the other three were divided, two tliea to
Crawford and one to Cobb,

Pittsburg thrraiened 10 Score In the Sec-
ond and third Innings. After being retired
In the first session, Wagner drew a base
on balls In the stcond. Miller struck out.
Delehanty then made the only error for
Detroit when he fumbled Absteln'S giounder
and Wagner moved to second. Wilson hit
to Mullin and Wagner was forced at thlitl,
Mullln to Morlarity, tson was easy,
Mullin to Tom Jones, retiring the side.

Pittsburg's real opportunity to score came

(Continued on Eighth Puge.'


